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BUSTER' BOYD IS
NAMED BLUE KEY
HEAD FOR '29-'3O
Clint Brown Elected Yice-President, 'Doc' Hines SecretaryTreasurer. Society will (Jive
Breakfast at Commencement.
Blue Key, national fellowship
fraternity, is looking toward the
future. With two weeks yet remaining before Commencement,
Blue Key has not forgotten her seniors. She has elected her officers
for the coming year and they will
operate as officers from now on.
The business of electing officers
was gone into following a delightful dinner held at Mrs. Wright's.
The dinner was the monthly gathering of the members. At these gatherings Blue Key struggles with the
questions which confront her.
The election was held with few
hitches. And when all was over
everyone seemed to be well satisfied. 'Buster' Boyd will reign as
the supreme head for the year
1929-30. Clint Brown is to take
over the duties of Vice-President.
And John Hines will keep the
minutes, and what money there is,
as Secretary-Treasurer.
At the recent meeting much was
accomplished. Mr. Tom Parker
was voted into membership and
will be initiated during Commencement. Plans were discussed for
a function of some sort during the
dances. At length it was decided
that Blue Key is to give a breakfast. There will be no outside
guests invited, with the exception
of girls. Every' man is to appear
at the table with a young lady.
The date was not chosen, but it
will be selected this week.
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SEWANEE DEBATERS
ORGANIZE COUNCIL
Maj. MacKellar Forecasts Brilliant Debate Year for '29-'3O.
Extensive Plans Mapped Out
by Debaters for Next Year.
Major and Mrs. MacKellar entertained all of the men-who debated this year Saturday night.
The eighteen men who took part
in Varsity debates during the past
year were present. Eefreshments
were served and after this Major
MacKellar made a talk in which he
gave a brief resume of the past
season and announced his plans
for next year. The Major pointed
out that Sewanee had more men
out for the debating teams and
actually taking part in contests
than any other southern college,
lu fact, there were twice as many
as iu some colleges and three times
as many as in most. Major MacKellar thought this especially commendable, since there is at present no special appropriation for
debate expenses in the University
budget, thus limiting the number
of trips possible each year. However, it is planned to ask for a
special appropriation for this purpose, in order to give the debaters
more worth-while trips off the
Mountain.
The plans for next year are far
more extended than those that
(Continued ou page 3)

ALPHA PSI OMEGA GRANTS
PURPLE MASQUE CHARTER
Local Dramatic Club Secures Membership in National Organization. Chapter to be Installed Last of Month.

The Purple Masque Dramatic
club is going to become a member
of the Alpha Psi Omega fraternity, an honorary society in draj matics. The local club has been
the national for some
Mrs. H. H. Faulkner, Manager, petitioning
time and the later has notified
Will be Assisted by Mr. H. A. them that a chapter will be inGriswold. Hostelry to Remain stalled here about the last of the
Open Until September 3rd.
month.
The Purple. Masque will conWhen summer comes, Sewanee tinue to be the producing organ,
ceases to be entirely occupied with giving the plays as in the past.
seeking knowledge, and becomes The petition was requested by
the home of a large number of them for two reasons. The first
people demanding rest and pleas- is that by being a member of the
ure and a change from the ordinary national organization plays will
routine of life. To these people cost the Purple Masque much less
the Sewanee Inn opens its door than is the case at present. There
about the last of June, offering is a fifty per cent reduction for
accommodations for from seventy- all clubs belonging to Alpha Psi
five to a hundred visitors. Mrs. Omega. And the national is able
H. H. Faulkuer will be the man- to secure her members all equipager of the Inn, assisted by Mr.
(Continued on page 5)
H. A. Griswold. Students from
the University who wish to stay
Commencement Visitors
°n the Mountain during the summer will be employed as clerks.
Booms are going to be at a
For several years the Inn has
premium during the coming
been a popular resort of those who
Commencement e x c e r c i s e s .
have learned by experience that
Students having guests had
Sewanee iu summer has few rivals
better arrange for their acin
the South .for cool, pleasant
commodations. Miss Celeste
weather, and beauty of surroundWicks will be able to take care
1D
gs. Besides this there is that
of ten or more visitors at her
indefinite something which rests,
home, Wicks Hall. She may
soothes, and refresh, s,—the somebe reached at her home. Make
thing the Old South was famous
arrangements now.
f
°r. Days are easy, pleasant affairs
(Continued on page 6)

SEWANEE INN TO BE
OPENED ON JUNE 20

BOARD of CONTROL of THE UNIVERSITY

Commencement Programs
The official program of the
Sewanee Military Academy
Commencement escercises will
be found on page five of
this issue of T H E P U R P L E .
The University program will
be on the same page in the
issue of the week of May 29th.
Stories on both of the Commencements have been run in
previous issues.

EXPANSION OFFICE TO
OPEN DRIVE IN DALLAS

New Series Number 609

BILLY SCHOOLFIELD
IS SELECTED TO BE
'29 VALEDICTORIAN

The Rev. Bland Mitchell, Director of Campaign, Organizes a E. 31. Johnston Chosen to Deliver Latin Salutatory. Both
Group to Direct the Drive,
Men of High Scholastic AbilAVhich Starts Next Winter.
ity and Active in Student Life.
The Eev. Bland Mitchell returned from Dallas, Texas, last
Friday. Mr. Mitchell has been
engaged in organizing a group
there for the purpose of making
a drive for the University Expansion Fuud. According to Mr.
Mitchell's report, great things are
expected from the Dallas district.
All of his proposals received the
warmest support from the alumni
and friends of the University
there.
Mr. Mitchell was iu Dallas for a
week and during this time got an
organization together that will
direct the drive, which will take
place sometime early next winter.
Each of three parishes in Dallas
sent three men to a meeting held
on May sixth. At this meeting definite plans were made for commencing the drive. Mr. J. H.
Shelton was elected chairman of
the organization with Mr. W. H.
Noble to assist him. Mr. Shelton
is to work with the alumni while
Mr. Noble will represent the clergy.
Mr. Shelton is an alumnus of the
University and a member of the
Board of Trustees. Mr. Noble is
(Continued on page 3)

The men to fill the coveted positions of Valedictorian and Salutatorian of the Class of '29 have been
selected. The choices are wise
ones. William Cleveland Schoolfield will deliver the Valedictory
address and Edwin McClellan
Johnston, the Latin Salutatory.
Both men are prominent, not only
in scholastic achievements, but
also in campus activities. They
have worked hard, and well deHead of Baylor School, Brother
serve the honors which come now
of Our Present Chaplain and
to them.
a Sewanee Man, to Accept PoBilly School fled has been an
sition if Passed by Trustees.
outstanding figure for four years
in athletic, scholastic, and social
The class of 1910 expressed themcircles. He was one of those who
selves in verse and under the
recently brought to Sewanee the
photograph of Alexander Guerry
national honorary fraternity, Omiin the Cap and Gown for that year
cron Delta Kappa. He is a memare the lines: "Then a conductor,
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Presifull of strange oaths, seeking the
dent of Blue Key. Among his
bubble reputation of a lady-killer".
others honors he is President of
Quite opposed to that sentiment is
the Senior Class, a Proctor, Vicethe news that on June 10, Mr.
President of the ' S ' Club, and a
Guerry, now head Master of the
member of the Prowlers; Student
Baylor School, Chattanooga, will be
Vestry, Senior German, Scholaroffered the presidency of the Uniship Society, and the Sewanee
versity of Chattanooga and will
Union. He is a member of the
accept if his nomination meets
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
with the approval of a majority of
Ed Johnston has likewise been
the board of trustees of the Uniprominent
in different phases of
versity.
Sewanee
life.
He is a Prowler, a
Mr. Guerry, brother of our presmember
of
the
Scholarship
Society,
ent Chaplain, came to Sewanee at
Vice-President
of
Sigma
Epsilon,
the age of three with his father,
the late Bishop Guerry of South Edward Watson, President, Presides and local editor of the P U E P L E .
as Master of Ceremonies. Mr. Mar- He is a member of the Sigma Nu
Carolina. He graduated from the
tin Principal Speaker of Evening.
Fraternity.
Sewanee Military Academy in 1906
and in 1910 received his B. A. from
Pi Omega ended a successful
the University. While a student in
season with a more than successthe University he was a member
ful banquet on the night of May
of S. A. E. Fraternity, and was
18th. Magnolia Dining Hall was
active in the Pi Omega and Ideothe scene of festivities, and a degraph Literary Societies. He relightful feast was served by Mrs. Definite Date Decided for the
ceived the Master'sMedal for Latin.
Eggleston. Pi Omega's new presOratorical and Declamation
In the realm of sports he was acident, Edward Watson, was master
Contests. Two Rival Societies
tive in class basketball, baseball
of ceremonies, and Mr. Abbott
to Tie Up in Annual Debate^
and football, and was manager of
Martin the principal speaker of
the Varsity Baseball Team of 1910.
the evening. The Eev. Mr. Guerry
The program for the CommenceAfter leaving the University
made a short talk and congratument oratorical contests, debates,
Mr. Guerry studied in the Chattalated the club on its accomplish- and declamations has been definooga College of Law and supportments of the past year. Newell nitely settled. They will start on
ed himself by teaching. In 1913
Blair, one of the active agents June the fifth, the first day of
he received the degree of LL.B.
in the revival of Pi Omega, spoke Commencement, with the annual
During the World War he was
on the welfare of the organization debate between Sigma Epsilon and
commissioned a first lieutenant
and its activities in the coming Pi Omega. This debate has beand saw active service in the St.
years.
come a tradition on the campus
Mihiel and Argonne campaigns.
Mr. Martin spoke of the part a and comes as the climax of the
Iu 1919 he was made headmaster
literary society has or should have activities of both literary societies
of Baylor School, which position
in the University, and made sev- during the year. It is attended
he holds at the present time. Coneral valuable suggestions as to with much interest as the culminasidered one of the outstanding
(Continued on page 5)
tion of the rivalry between the two
educators of the South, his elevasocieties.
tion to the responsible place as

CHATTANOOGA UNIV.
OFFERS PRESIDENCY
TO MR. ALEX GUERRY

PI OMEGA CLOSES SEASON
WITH ELABORATE BANQUET

SIGMA EPSILON MEETS
PI OMEGA ON JUNE 5TH

president of the University of
Chattanooga is considered by his
friends and associates as fortunate,
both for the institution and the
city.
Mr. Guerry is not only a leading
educator, but has held many responsible positions in the religious,
civic and club life of Chattanooga.
In this era of young university
presidents, Sewanee will be proud
to have one of her men among
them, Mr. Guerry b e i n g o n l y
thirty-nine years of age.

Prowlers Bids Necessary
All students must secure
bids for the Prowlers Ball for
their guests. Xo visitor will
be admitted at the Ball who
cannot show a bid. Invitations may be gotten from Mr.
Stan Burrows, who rooms at
Hoffman Hall. The Prowlers
wili welcome visitors, but for
several reasons they must be
armed with a bid.

It will be remembered that Sigma
Epsilon and Pi Omega were active
factors in the student life of the
University before there were fraternities, and the past of both
might be taken as a cross-section
of the life of Sewanee. Their annual clash is full of traditions and
has veritably become a campus
classic.
This year the subject for debate-will be the Baumes Law. Messrs..
Harry Cain and Byrom Dickens;
(Continued on page 6)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
TIGER CINDER MEN PLACE
IN FOUR EVENTS AT S. I. C.

BURWELL AND GRANT IN
TWO-SET NET EXHIBITION

i

Sport Sparks
By THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Darkness Halts Friendly Tilt Between
The writer has just thirty min- first day, Friday, and thefinalsor,
Sewanee's Racquet Ace and Southern
utes
and in that time we must dig Saturday. The track meet is alChampion, gets at One-All.
up a thousand words for your bene- ways popular, and this year it jg
Last week, on the McCallie fit. Looking out the window we see being looked forward to with more
Sewanee Also Takes the
School courts. Teddy Burwell and a rather heavy mist covering all. interest than ever. Those are not
Fourth Place in FootBryan Grant, present Southern And to-day, as we write, is the idle words. The various houses
Champion from Atlanta, crossed sixteenth of May. Where is the are making their men get out and
ball Relay. Louisiana
for the first time since spring weather we spoke of a month have a practice try at this or that
State Wins Meet With The Sclmessler Brothers Present a racquets
both have been seen by outstand- a^o? We would like to know. In For the past ten days there haveSmooth Combination and Trim the
Thirty-Five Points.
ing
tennis critics as potential March the weather was perfect and been aspiring athletes out on the
Delta Team. Match is Hard Fought.
Davis Cup material. The match most of April was clear. There track. No men who have competed
The mud was thick and-the
was a flue exhibition of a finished was little rain. Spring is a funny iu a Varsity or Fresh man-Varsity
The
handball
tournament
forfrarain a very gully-washer, but, the
brand of tennis, and the results creature. She plays pranks, and track meet will be allowed to run
track team of the Louisiana State ternities is over. Following many showed the two competitors to be we must be enjoying one of them And so the others will have to
University drove relentlessly delays the tournament started sev- evenly matched, even through fall- now. May has been full of rain. carry the load. A winner, or even
through it all to win, at the Legion eral months ago came to a close on ing shadows put an end to the We have had gully-washers and a probable winner, can't be picked.
Field in Birmingham, last Satur- last Wednesday afternoon when match with the sets at one-all.
ground-soakers galore. Yesterday Predictions as concern the Interday, the championship of the the Bengals' team, Scheussler and
It was the kind of tennis that the rain came down in sheets. And Fraternity just don't come out as
Southern Conference for the sec- Scheussler, crashed through to vic- makes a gallery gasp iu surprise the rain is making mincemeat of predicted. The same holds true
ond successive year. A total of tory in the finals ngainst the Delta and applaud vigorously when play the baseball games. The games are for the Inter-Dormitory. The Iuu
35 points took her to victory by a Tau Delta's, Freyer and Berry. comes to an end. The volleys being postponed right and left. woo the meet held early this
very slim margin over the Tar The scores were 21-17; 18-21; 21-14: were fast, lasting for minutes at Most of the teams have three or spring. The victory was a most
Heels of the University of North 21-18.
four games left on their schedules decided upset. There are too many
The finals was fiercely contested a time, finally ending with a and but ten days or so in which to men who have never run, to be
Carolina, who resided in second
and the champions, Freyer and lightning-swift placement which play them. But a change may able to call the turn. They all
place with 32 5-10 points.
even champions do not get.
The meet was a struggle be- Berry, went down to defeat as
Grant opened the match with a come. Yes indeed, a change may have a chance.
champions
should.
The
scores
of
tween the teams and Old Eain
drive
which was not to be deuied. come, and we can but pray that it
in the Face, who controls the the games were nearly identical Sweeping placements with ma- won't be for the worse.
Golf is getting popular. On a
elements from his seat in the with those which won the cham- chine-like regularity scored points
good
day one has to wait his turn
jclonds, and the latter got the best pionship crown for the Delta's a for the champion and four games
on
the
first tee The Inter-FraterThe
Sigma
Nu's
continue
to
of the- battle. The athletes tried year ago.
dominate the baseball lengue. It nity golf schedule is responsible
were
placed
to
his
credit
before
The play of the victors was
to break records, but their efforts
is no more than a shame and a dis- in large for the interest shown in
supreme.
They were seldom in Teddy could gather in a single one. grace. They have won all their the game; and the faculty is right
-went in vain. With a track
Grant had a deadly stroke with
covered with mud and with the trouble and when they were their
which he passed his opponent games,—and we can't cry at that. on hand. The University is having
runways and field pits in the play became even more brilliant
time after time when Teddy would But a silly feeling at the pit of the the fairways cut, and there is a
soggiest of conditions the records and consistent. Several years ago
stomach arrives when we consider great howl. Most students think
made in years gone by had an easy the two brothers joined hands and attempt an advance to the net. how they win them. The Delta's, as does the Vice-Chancellor on
time of it. With one exception, set out to win at some time the Grant ran the set out pretty much up until their game with the this subject. The latter tells us
they remain in the record books to handball crown. They practiced his own way while Teddy was win- leaders, hadn't lost a game. The that he sees no reason for cutting
await the passage of twelve mouths and played together at every pos- ning only three games, and those Delta's are fair. They have a nice the fairways. He wanders now
(Continued on page 3)
before another assault takes place. sible opportunity. Their play bepitcher and a few men who can hit and then to the golf course and he
came
mechanical
and
like
so
much
Bob Oelkers, of Tulane, buried
the ball. And they took all the.ir has yet to see anyone playing the
his feet iu the muck and then pro- clockwork. And in the recent
weapons into battle against the ball from the fairway. He sees,
ceeded to toss the 16-pound shot a finals they were at their best. Up
Sigma Nil's. And how did they instead, men playing the ball from
distance of 46 feet and &% inches. to the last round the Bengals had
come out? The score was a mere the deep rough,—and it is rough.
His truly fine effort displaced the been bothered but once. The Phi
seventeen to one. For the first [ It might help if the trees were
former record made by Vulioh of Delts, ruuners-up a year ago, were Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Sigma couple of innings things went along
j moved from the rough to the fairYictims of Batters' Fine Stick Work
Maryland, who was able a year hard to take and had victory within
nicely, and then the Delta's hit the : ways. But if such happened, how
and
Pitchers'
Unusual
Twirling.
reach
iu
the
last
game.
But
the
ago to set up a mark of 45 feet
shoots. The Sigma Nu's are good. straight the men would get. The
Bengals stormed through to enable
and 9i inches.
For the fraternity league they have i trees are going to receive more
S. A. E. Defeats A. T. O.
them to have a fling at the top
everything. There is both offenFor the first time iu recent his- rung.
Once again we journeyed out to sive and defensive strength in j than their share of the blows
tory the track meet was run in
wherever they are placed. The
Hardee Field with the hopes of
By their victory the Bengals seeing a fairly decent ball game. plenty. Considering a ball team eighth hole on the golf course is,
full on one day. The preliminaries
were scheduled to take place on receive thirteen and a third points As usual, we were disappointed. as a ball team the Sigma Nu's in our opinion, the finest hole
the day preceding Saturday but toward the Interfraternity cup, The Sigma Alpha Epsilons cut- have a weak spot or two, but in of the nine. It is a wood shot
the elements prevented. There given in June to the fraternity loose with a storm of hits and the competition on Hardee one need with drivers, brassie or spoon.
was some talk of postponing the which has the largest total of points gathered in a 13-to-l decision. not worry about the holes. On On the right lies the Dixie highmeet until Monday, but all of the in the six sports on the schedule. Murdere'srow was working in fine their schedule they have three way. On the left is to be found
nineteen universities present voted The Delt's will gain seven and style and it was apparent that the games yet to play: the Bengals, a bit of a forest with irritating
to carry on, despite the difficulties. ninety-nine one-huudredths points Alpha Tau Omegas were in for Kappa Sig's and the Phi Delt's. underbrush. Immediately in front
Sewanee was able, by dint of toward the same cup. The Phi a severe beating. Stimpson The Kappa Sig's and the Phi Delt's of the tee there is a deep gully
much hard work, to capture 7J Delt's and the Sigma Nil's will play socked out a homer for the victors would have almost an even break and one not so deep some forty
points. Cravens took a fourth in off a tie for the third place in the while his teammates were cracking against seven teams in the league, yards from the green. It takes a
but against the Sigma Nu's all
ihe 220-yard low hurdles. Young tournament.
the old apple all over thefieldfor they will have is a lot of faith. good golf shot to get home. If
The
first
game
was
tit-for-tat
all
j ied for a half in the high jump
hit after hit. Carlton pitched a
the green is missed. . . . 1 ^
i'jr fifth place. Schoolfield saw the "way through. The Delta's fairly good game for the losers The writer might pick the Sigma can figure your own total in
Irit two competitors best him in took three points on the opening but lacked the support that was Nu's and call them the All-Stars. event. There aren't many three's
iiie pole vault, and he was the serve and the Bengals retaliated necessary. Lovelace scored the But we couldn't, considering the | scored on number eight.
•winner of third-place honors; and •with a couple at their first time at only run for the A. T. O.'s. holes, about which we will tell you
ihe relay team took a fourth place, bat. From there on until the Charles Hoppen pitched a beauti- more in the future.
Regis Vacarro is playing first
.^awanee sent but six representa- score stood seventeeu-all the two ful game for the-S. A. E.'s, due to
base for the Sewanee town team;
tives to the meet and four of them teams traded point for point. And the fact that Jockey McCalley
Ted Chattin is the only official and he is playing it well. • ^ e
then
the
Bengals
hopped
to
nineplaced. And when the meet was
just couldn't seem to get going.
umpire of the year. We have happened to see him play a week
•r,ver Sewanee saw her name hoisted teen and then twenty-one and the The score by innings:
neglected to pick a staff, and so ago against Eichard City. His
: tove the names of some eight game.
Ted
stands out as a whole staff. infielders had arms that were none
A. T. 0
000 100 0— 1
her colleges.
The second game started off with S. A. E
He
has called a number of to good, but Eegis helped them
105 700 x—13
Four men from Washington and the Bengals running up to seven, 'Batteries: Hall and Carlton; games this season, and for the out by taking the ball from everyLae came down from the Old Liner while holding the opposition to Beckwith and Hoppen.
most part his decisions have been where. The boy can hit, and get
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
well received. Umpiring is no hit. Out of four times at bat he
easy job. The umpire can't favor hit twice and got hit the other two
-* *both teams at once, and he does times. He got hit on the elbow
HUGH GOODMAN
HAVIS DAWSON
DAN McALPHlNE
well enough if he can favor one so in the fifth frame and was almost
Age, 20; Height, 5 ft. 9 inches ;
Age, 21; Height, 6 ft. 1 inch;
Age, 19; Height, 6 ft.; Weight,
put out of the battle. His arm
that they like itWeight, 150 lbs. Previous expeWeight, 165 lbs. Previous expe163 lbs. Previous experience: Montwas paralyzed for a time, but be
rience: Montgomery Bell Acadrience : Castle Heights Military
gomery, Bell Academy, Nashn
The Inter-Fraternity Track Meet managed to stay around untilk l D d
emy, Nashville, Tenn., two years;
ville, Tenn., one year; Freshman
Academy, Lebanon, Tenn., one
Freshman Track, none.
Track, none.
year;" Freshman Track, none.
is on May 24th and 25th. The got a hit off the pitcher. It
preliminaries will be run on the of evened things up.

BENGALS WIN FRATERNITY
HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

S. A. E. HAS PAIR OF WINS
ON FRATERNITY DIAMOND

*

•
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TIGER CINDER MEN PLACE
IN FOURjVENTS AT S. 1.0.
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strain. Both teams gave all they
his way. From that point on it
had. The play was fast. Serving
was Burwell's set, and he profirst, the Bengals took five points
ceeded to take it at 6-1. There
before the Delta's could stop them was nothing easy about it, howSEWANEE, TENN.
(Continued from page 2)
On the next go-round both teams ever, — anyone playing against
state to take the mile relay away scored twice to make the score- Grant doesn't find anything easy.
from the defending champions, Bengals?, Delta's 2. The ultimate Each point was a prolonged exVanderbilt. The winners found winners banged off four to push change, but steadiness in the tight Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
the heavy going to their liking. their total to seven; and the Deltas places gave Teddy the points stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
Losing about a yard on the first on a nice run evened things up which counted.
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B . 8 . ,
quarter they got half of it back in with a run of nine. One point
M.A., and B.D.
the next go-round and then swept for each side resulted from the
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
ahead to victory.
Vanderbilt next serves. And then Berry got SEWANEE DEBATERS
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septeminto
action.
He
punished
the
ball
made a determined bid but the
ORGANIZE COUNCIL ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
opposition was too much and they as server and outguessed the opSpring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not esfound themselves several yards position for five scores and a total
(Continued from page 1)
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarof seventeen. Two more rounds
away at the finish.
have hitherto been possible. Trips ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
of
serves
counted
nothing
for
Baird of Auburn was the highare planned that will carry Uni- offered.
pointer for the day's work. He either side. George Scheussler, at versity debaters through all of the
For catalogue and other information apply t o
took a first in the high hurdles this point, took matters in his leading colleges nearby and severB. F. FINNEY, ViceOlmneeOor.
own hands and rattled off five
a ,,d a second in the low hurdles
al more extended trips are being
and another in the broad jump. points to make the score-board arranged that will extend over
His teammate, Virgin,
raced read: Bengals, seventeen; Deltas, practically the entire South. The
seventeen. The Deltas tried desthrough to victory in the low
entire arrangement and manageSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
perately to run out, but their
hurdles and a second in the high
ment of these trips is to be in the
opponents were too watchful and
A
military
school
for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unihurdles.
hands of a Debate Council, comBerry as server was able to gather
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
One of the features of the day, in but a single point. It wasn't posed of a body of five students feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulthe 440 relay for football letter- enough. The Deltas had shod who were elected at the meeting ness. Sohool year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
meD, was a wierd sight to behold. their bolt, but they weren't the Saturday. In view of the success study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
The men, four to a team, ran on ones to admit it. George Scheus- gained by the Purple Masque and prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
a 110-yard straightway. The first sler drove through for two points the Glee Club, under the entire
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, S E W A N E E M I L I T A R Y A C A D E M Y .
aud third man ran down the track and the score was: Bengals, 19; management of the students who
while the numbers two and four Delta's, 18. Right here the great- compose the group, it is to be
ran up the track. Some of the est play of the match took place. expected that the recently created
contestants wore the abbrieviated Both teams were on their toes. Debate Council will put Univertrack clothes while others were The serves went from man to sity debating on an equally sucdressed in what the well-dressed in man for three rounds and not a cessful footing. The following
football player should wear. A point was scored. And then the men were elected to the Council
football was used in place of the Bengals crashed through. Joe and will have entire charge of
baton. Tulane crossed the Hue in Scheussler, at bat for the winners, University debating: T u r n e r ,
first place with Auburn second, angled two points off the wall, and Yates, Brown, 8turgis, and Hann.
Immediately following the election
Alabama third, Sewanee fourth, the game and match was over.
the Council retired and elected
and Georgia Tech fifth. The rest
Yates Chairman and Hann Secreof the nineteen schools composed
tary of the organization.
the also-rans. In another feature 3. A. E. HAS PAIR OF WINS
It was also agreed to arrange
of the day, Hamm, record holder
ON FRATERNITY DIAMOND meetings with North Carolina,
of the broad jump, gave an exhibiSouth Carolina, Kentucky, South(Continued from page 2)
tion. He didn't endanger the
western, Davidson, Tulane, and
world's mark he set last year at
S. A. E.'s Again Victorious
Vanderbilt, in response to invitathe Olympics, but he did leap
Hoppen came through in fine tions received from those colleges.
OUT FLOWERS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
some inches over twenty-four feet. style on Thursday afternoon and
Some of these debates involve
CORSAGES
OF
ALL KINDS
At the time of this writing the pitched a no-hit game against the trips while others will take place
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF MOTHER'S DAY PLANTS
Sewanee men have not returned to Kappa Sigs while his teammates on the Mountain. The committee
the Mountian. The writer did not were gaining a 4-to-0 decision. will soon begin work on arranging
have a chance to see the races and This was perhaps the closest game an active debate program for the
Manager Floral Department
•events at first hand, so it is im- of the season, for the victors only next season.
SOUTHERN
NURSERY
& LANDSCAPE OO.
possible to give to the readers a made one hit. The o t h e r runs
Much interest was shown at the
Residence 341-J
Telephones
Office
95
fair estimate of what Sewanee did. were due to errors. The victory meeting in the various contests to
But the field was the finest to be for the S. A. E.'s made their take place at Commencement.
gotten together, and S e w a n e e second one for the week, all other
ranked about half way. To place games being called on account of
Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
EXPANSION OFFICE TO
at all in a Southern Conference rain. Old Man Weather has been
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
meet is more than an easy task, pretty hard on the boys this seaOPEN DRIVE IN DALLAS
and Sewanee placed four times, or son, for at least two games every
(Continued from page 1)
five, if the football relay be count- week are rained out. This was
the
first
no-hit
game
of
the
season
ed. We followed Vanderbilt in
also an alumnus of Sewanee and is
the matter of points. They were and it was a nice bit of pitching Senior Warden of the Cathedral
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
able to scratch a ten behind their on the part of the midget twirler. at Dallas. These two men and
Mr. W. W. Fisher compose the
name. And Alabama, who beat
The score by innings:
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
is in a duel meet, was not able Kappa Sigma
000 000 0— 0 Executive Committee of the orto gain as many points at the Con- g A : E
EUROPEAN PLAN
(Studio W D 0 D)
JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
003 100 0— 4 ganization. Mr. Fisher was at one
time Headmaster of the Howe
ference as we did.
School of Indiana, and through
BURWELL AND GRANT IN
his many connections with eduBENGALS W!N FRATERNITY
TWO-SET NET EXHIBITION cational institutions is well fitted
HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE,
for the responsibilities that he
(Continued from page 2)
will assume.
Manufacturers of
(Continued from page 2)
i the last moments. The score
The group of laymen representa
mere two. But not for long, was 6-3.
ing the Cathedral were Messrs.
f
°r the Delta's evened the score
Those three games gave Teddy Will Lauther, brother-in-law of
at
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
seven-all. The Bengals here the steadiness for which he had
Ormond Simkins of Sewauee footgirded up their loins and drove been looking, and with the openball fame, W. H. Noble, and Frank
to seventeen. Things looked black ing of the second set he began to
E. Holmes. Those representing
f
°r the Delta's, but they start- eap rewards. Having learned the Church of the Incarnation are
e
d a drive of their own and he folly of net advances at the Messrs. W. W. Fisher, William
sto
PPed at sixteen. The Bengal's e x p e n s e d the first set, he played Gibson, and G. B. Strong. Christ
(Established 1868)
ad(
ied one to their total and then the back court, and the match be- Church was represented by Messrs.
the
GENERAL INSURANCE
y stopped, for the Delta's, with . a me a duel of deep backhand C. M. Daley, Vernon Cox, and R.
Bei
'ry serving, slipped five points placements. Beautiful drives fol- K. McLaury.
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beunder the noses of the other side. lowed end on end, but Grant was
hind us, we are in a position to handle your
Bishop Moore was at the meetThat settled the game and made not able to maintain the pace, and ing and has promised his whole_. ;. insurance problems capably.
th
when Burwell speeded up his
e one-all.
hearted support of the movement.
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
strokes they usually went for points.
e last and fourth game was
The
group
comprising
the
commitBurwell took the first and second
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
toughest of them all. The
games, allowing Bryan only two tee were taken from the representifashville, Tennessee
a's had to win to remain in the
points Grant then won the only ative alumni and church workers
fra
y aud the Bengals wanted to
ame of the second set which went of Dallas.
win
> for they were feeling the
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DB. FINNEY'S SUCCESSFUL
A DMINI8TBA TION
On the eleventh of June in All
Saints Chapel some fifty-five seniors will be given degrees. The
graduates will be from the College and the Theological School.
And the fact that fifty-five degrees
will be bestowed gives us an opportunity to say a word or two in
praise of Dr. Benjamin P. Finney,
Vice-Chancellor of the University.
Dr. Finney became Vice-Chancellor of the University in 1922.
From what we can gather, the
University was having her troubles, and big troubles, when Dr.
Finney took charge. The University was in debt and she had within her folds hardly more than a
hundred students.

AMEL
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

The world's largest group oftohacco experts. ..
one brand. . . one quality. . . one size package
. .. everything concentrated on Camel goodness.
The smoothness and mildness of Camels are possible only through the use of choicest tobaccos.
The most skilful blending gives Camels an individuality of taste that is beyond imitation.
They have a mellowness that you have never
known in any other cigarette, regardless of price.
Camels never tire your taste or leave an unpleasant after-taste.

At the end of Dr. Finney's first
year on the Mountain the University gave twenty-two degrees.
And now, but seven years later,
fifty-five men are going to graduate. Eaeh of the seven past years
has seen an increase in the number of graduates. A year ago
there were forty-six graduates.
The University ie by no means
© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
rich to-day but she is at least getCompany, Winston-Salem, N . C.
ting her feet on the ground. It is
easy to imagine the financial hole
she was in back in 1922. Dr.
night, when all 'respectable' peoWeeks ago an editorial conFinney was given a free rein to do years ago by fire. Dr. Finney
ple are in their homes, and Eowhat he could to straighten things has the plans already drawn for demned the thoughtlessness of the
mance roams the ancient alleys
out. That he was successful is another Tuckaway. All these students in their actions toward
below Canal Street. The other
proved by what he has done. ;hings, and more, has Dr. Finney the lawns of the University. The
students had made paths where
paper was a dialogue on marYear by year there has been a done for Sewanee.
We are poor at praising people. paths were not intended to be Teddy Bnrwell and Moultrie riage between two interested partwo-hundred-dollar increase in the
salaries of all the officers of the We can but point out a few of the made and done other little things Ball were hosts to Neograph last ties. Both papers were extremely
Randolph Charles
University and members of the many things that Dr. Finney has of the same character.
Sunday night at the Sigma Nu interesting.
accomplished.
And
we
can
but
gave
a
declamation.
The voting
Since
the
editorial,
which
merely
faculty. And it might be in orHouse. A very nice supper was
der to state here that Dr. Finney's point out how very fortunate the reminded the students that the served, and an interesting program then took place and the results of
salary has not gone up with the University is in having at her University and her property was given afterward. David Tates read the election made. J. E. Hines,
cithers. He has been too busy head a man like "Uncle Ben". theirs as well as the authorities, an essay on "Solitude". It was a President; Randolph Charles, Viceseeing that the men under him got "Uncle Ben" is Dr. Finney's there has been a noticeable trend quite serious dissertation on the President; and Moultrie Ball, Secwhat should be theirs to worry a name to the people who love and on the student's part to take care value of getting away from the retary-Treasurer.
This meeting
admire him. When on the Moun- of what belongs to him. Where "madding crowd'' once in awhile was the last of the year.
great deal as to himsalf.
The University owes a great tain he is always at home to the an unsightly path was marked to regain one's mental balance. It
Pi Omega held a regular meetdeal to Dr. Finney. We whoUniversity. No request is too across the lawn at the Inn there was very well written, and was ening.
The talks were good, and
small
or
unimportant
for
Dr.
Finis
now
grass.
And
grass
is
slowly
joyed by the members. Teddy
have been here but a college
the
criticism
helpful. One must
ney
to
fail
to
give
his
attention.
taking
a
firm
hold
on
parts
of
the
Bur well then read a paper entitled
generation can look about and see
remember that the object of the
Dr.
Finney
will
do
as
much
as
any
campus.
The
students
have
given
"Time", which fitted in very apthe improvements that have been
society is to improve the ability 0
made in the last four years. New man to make of Sewanee a Utopia. Nature a chance, and the latter will propriately with the essay of Mr.
its members to 'talk on their feet'Yates. It was a good paper, lackdormitories have gone up. TheMay he continue to reign for years do her part.
For this purpose a critic is apAll it took was a suggestion. ing the didacticism which usually
Sewanee Military Academy hai to come as the beloved Vicepointed
to point out obvious de
The PUEPLB suggests and the stu- mars the efforts of amateur writers
"been renovated from top to bottom. Chancellor of the University.
fects in the manner a talk is P re "
dents follow. If cooperation of on subjects of that nature.
At the present time she is having
sented, and suggest a remedy. 1B
A MASKED IMPROVEMENT this kind were carried into all
a new swimming pool. The Uni
this way a better speaker is d e '
How much finer the campus and lines of University endeavor how
versity grounds have been made
Sigma Epsilon met Thursday, veloped. The program was coineven more beautiful than in th the various lawns look to-day than much better* we would be a year May 9th, to elect officers for theposed of a book review by Ben
past, and the trees Dr. Finney has they did a month ago. Of course from to-day than -we are now.
year 1929-1930. Before the elec- Springer, and a declamation W
liad planted will help in the years Spring has made her appearance
tion was held, Harry Cain read Elwood Hannum. The book rej,
to come to keep Sewanee as beauti and put the finishing touches on
"Listen, Prof," cried the young two papers to the society. One viewed was "The Strange Case 0
ful as she is now. In anothe the grass and shrubs, but Spring freshman from Chicago, "there's was a sketch called "New OrAnna Spragg". It was very well
The
year Miss Johnnie Tucker wil doesn't get all the credit. Most no use trying to get away. I got leans", which was a colorful
done, and was interesting,
ihave a new home to take th' of it goes to the students them- you covered and you might as well picture of the French Quarter in declamation was the old
place of the one destroyed fou
give me my A." — Gargoyle.
selves.
that city after the hour of mid- Gettysburg Address.
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Personnel of the Class
of Twenty-Nine
Hope, John Julian
Freshman Football, Basketball
and Track; Varsity Basketball
'27, '29; Varsity Track '27, '29;
<S' Club; Junior and Senior German; Pan-Hellenic; Prowlers.
Hoppen, Harry W.
Freshman Football asxl Basketball; Varsity Football Squad '26,
'27, '28; Inter-Fraternity Basketball and Baseball; O r d e r of
Gownsmen; Louisiana Club; Junior and Senior German; Prowlers;
Blue Key; Batting Commission;
Golf Team '28.
Johnston, Edwin M.
Fraternity Basketball and Baseball ; Order of Gownsmen: Student Union; Scholarship Society;
Pan-Hellenic '28; Sigma Epsilon,
Secretary-Treasurer '28; Georgia
Club; Prowlers; Junior and Senior
German; S E W A N E E P U K P L E , Local
Editor '29.
LemmoK, Earl A.
Freshman Football '25; Varsity
Football '26; Order of Gownsmen;
Pi Omega, President '28; PanHellenic, President '28; Mountain
Goat '28; Cap and Gown '28; Business Manager '29; Junior and Senior German; Louisiana Club; ' V
Club; Student Assistant in Biology; Fraternity Baseball.
McCalley, Langston W.
Freshman Football;
Fraternity
Baseball and Basketball; Order of
Gownsmen; Junior and Senior
German; Alabama Club; ' V Club;
Pan-Hellenic '28, '29.
McFadden, Haynes, Jr.
Inter-Fraternity Baseball, Basket'ball and Golf; Varsity Golf '28,
Junior and Senior German: Pi
Omega; Order of Gownsmen.
McGehee, William C.
Inter-Fraternity Baseball; Order of Gownsmen; Sopherim; Alpha Phi Epsilon;
Publication
Committee '29; Sigma Epsilon,
Vice - President
'29; Sewanee
Union; Waiters' Union. Head
Waiter '29; Chairman of Club
Committee '29; Varsity Debater
'28, '29 ; Mountain Goat '26, '27, '28,
'29;

PURPLE

'28,

'29;

Cap

and

Gown '29; Purple Masque, Business Manager. and Treasurer '29;
Student Assistant in English;
Tennessee Club; Scholarship Society; Senior German.
Murphey, Daniel F. H.
Sigma Epsilon; Freshman Basketball; Fraternity Basketball; Alabama Club; Scholarship Society.
Patton, Theodore
Order of Gownsmen; Tennessee
Club; Keograph; Choir; Sopherim;
'V' Club; Waiters' Union; Purple
Sparks- Glee Club; Winner of
Knight Medal for Declamation '28;
Sigma Epsilou; Mountain Goat staff
'26, '27, '28, Poetry Editor '29;
S- M, A, Club; Junior and Senior
German.
Pearce, Hill Everett
Varsity Football Squad '27, '28;
Varsity Track '28; Alabama Club,
Vice-Presideut; Junior and Senior
German; O r d e r of Gownsmen;
Pan-Hellenic.
Peteet, Arch, Jr.
Fr
eshman Football; Varsity Football Squad '27, '28; Fraternity
Handball and Baseball; Glee Club
>2
~, '28, 29, President '29; Sewanee
Syncopators '27, '28, '29; Order
°f Gownsmen; Junior and Senior
German; Mississippi Club; Blue
•Key; Honor Council '28^ Prowlers.

ALPHA PSi OMEGA GRANTS
PURPLE MASQUE CHARTER

licity on "Tea for Three", as there
will be no issue of the P U K P L E on
June fifth. Eead the next column
on the coming play. It may make
(Continued from page 1)
| ments, directions and other things you decide to be among those
at a cost much lower than a private j present.
organ can get them. The Purple
Masque wants to honor these men Pi OMEGA CLOSES SEASON
who have worked long and faithWITH ELABORATE BANQUET
fully for her, and for that reason
she desired to become a member
(Continued from page 1)
of a good national order. The how the members may improve
national will help the Purple themselves, and to do a really good
Masque, Mr. H. A. Griswold, at work in increasing a love for things
present director of the club, thinks. literary, and increasing ability in
Its presence here will encourage I the arts necessary to an intelligent
more men to go out for dramatics. mind. His speech was characterAnd the club is in need of talent. ized by his usual wit. He is one
The men who have been the fuuda- of those rare people who can intion of Purple Masque for the last struct pleasantly, t e a c h w h i l e
three years are for the most part causing laughter, and be wise hugoing to graduate. Others will be morously. In fact, he was quite
needed to take their places. The an ideal talker for the occasion,
honorary fraternity, it is hoped, and greatly added to the success
will encourage men to have a try of the banquet.
at acting.
Extemporaneous talks by mauy
And now as to the play, "Tea members ended the evening, and
for Three'', which is to be given if ability to "talk on one's feet"
in the Union on the evening of is proof of the work a forensic
the eight of June. The play is society is doing, then Pi Omega
taking form. The cast is now need take second place to none.
working as a unit and has accom- The talks were pleasant and interplished a great deal in the past esting, and showed the reactions
week. The actors are getting into of varied natures to the work of
character and losing themselves in the group during the year. Many
helpful suggestions were made,
their parts.
and
expressions of appreciation
The cast as it is at present will
for
benefit
derived from the opbe the cast to present the play.
The Messrs. Newel Blair, Stanley portunities given at meetings for
Dean, William McCulloch, John improving linguistic technique
Henderson and Harry Cain are were voiced.
The banquet speaks highly for
the five who will carry the play.
the
efforts of Mr. Bill Turner and
There are no others. The two
those
who associated with him to
female parts will be played by
revive
the dormant Pi Omega soDean and Henderson. The former
ciety.
At the opening of school
is the woman in the play and the
last
fall
Pi Omega, to all intents
action revolves around her. The
latter is to play the part of a maid. and purposes, was a memory of
Mr. McCulloch is to be the valet. past days. There was no organiMr. Blair is to be the husband in zation, no officers, and apparently
the play, which has three angles; no members. Sigma Epsilon seemed
and Mr. Cain is to be the "snake to have the entire field. Mr.
in the grass", so to^speak, but, Turner set to work to build again
the old, and one-time formidable
withal], a nice snake.
rival of Sigma Epsilon, and soon
Mr. Griswold, the director, is had it working well. Members
rather optimistic at the present were added to the roll, and old
time. He knows that the play is ones waked up. Former days
as good as any given in the past seemed to come back, and Saturand he feels that he has a cast to day night's affair proved that they
carry the play as it should be had come to stay. Over thirty
carried.
members attended, and most of
The acts are three. The first is them will be back next year to
rather long, as acts go, and' the carry on the work so well begun.
other two are a bit shorter. The
Formerly there were two cups
time of the action is the summer which were the bone of contention
season. In the first act there are between the two societies, but sevtwo scenes. The first is » corner eral years ago they disappeared,
in a downtown restaurant. The aud for a time were forgotten.
second is the drawing room of However, Major MacKellar has
Doris's home. The second act has announced that they will be rebut one setting, and that is Phil- placed in the Fall and will be
ips's rooms. The rooms must be awarded to the society winning the
quite handsome, for as Philip says, oratorical contests at the end of
"Anything under $800 a year is a the school year, near Commenceflat; over a thousand, an apart- ment. These will stimulate actiment; under fifteen hundred, bach- vity, and bring back to some deelor quarters; but over two thous- gree the enthusiasm for literary
and, rooms. These are rooms."
societies which was very stroug in
The play goes on just two weeks Sewanee not so many years ago.
from Saturday night. The curtain
will go up at eight-fifteen. There
Prof.: "Who discovered Amerremains a lot to be done, but from ica?" Stude: "Ohio, sir."
what has gone on it is safe to
Prof.: "Ohio; you're crazy. It
predict another success. The two was Columbus."
plays already given this year have
Stude: "Yes, sir, I know it; but
been excellent. And the students I didn't think it necessary to menand others have responded by tion the gentleman's first name,
being in the audience. This play, sir."—Annapolis Log.
the last of the year, should be as
good as the two which have gone
before. And the lines will be
better, if that be possible.
I would like to arrange for your
Next week the pmCPtSWitt give
summer
in Europe and your steamer
a sketch of the three acts, with
J. N . WARE,
some words as to the characters. transportation.
Shorter College, Eome, GaThe next story will close the pub-

European Travel
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Commencement programme
May 30—1929—June 3
Thursday, May 30
Company Baseball Game
Parade
Commencement Dance

0

Academy Field, 2:00 P.M.
Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
Sewanee Union, 9:00 P.M.

Fri3ay, May 31
Tennis Finals.
Academy Cuui Is, 10:00 A.M.
Matiuee Dance, Alphi Phi Fraternity
Sewanee Union, 2:00 P.M.
Formal Guard Mount and Parade
Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
Commencement Dance
Sewanee Union, 9:00 P.M.
Saturday, June 1
Class Day Exercises
Special Drill and Butt's Manual
Competive Drill (Individual)
Competitive Drill (Company)
Formal Guard Mount
Alumni Review
Graduation Parade, followed by Retreat
Literary Presentation and Society Debate,
followed by Dramatics

D

Academy Bowl, 9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
Parade Ground, 11:40 A.M
Parade Ground, 12:15 P M Parade Ground, 3:45 P.M.
Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
Sewanee Union, 7:30

Sunday, June 2

D

Inspection of Barracks
Quintard Hall, 10:00 A.M.
Commencement Sermon
All Saints Chapel, 11:00 A.M.
Rev. Prentice A. Pugh, Rector Church of the Advent, Nashville, Tenn.
Faculty Reception
Academy Lawn, 5:00

a

Monday, June 3
Lowering of the Colors
Quintard Hall, 8:20 A.M.
Graduating Exercises
All Saints Chapel 9:00 A.M.
Opening Exercises
The Chaplain
Latin Salutatory .. Douglas D. Adair, Jr., Mobile, Alabama
Presentation of Diplomas
The Superintendent
Address to Graduating Class
Hon. Frank Hoyt Gailor,
Memphis, Tenn.
Awards : Athletic
The Athletic Director
Fraternity
The Chaplain
Disciplinary
The Commandant of Cadets
Military
The Commandant of Cadets
Academic
;
The Headmaster
Special Distinction :
Letter ' S '
The Superintendent
Loving Cups
The Superintendent
Presentation Sabre
The Vice-Chancellor
Valedictory
Henry Finch Holland, Brownsville, Texas
Final Formation, All Saints Chapel—"Auld Lang Syne",
Dismissal.

Phi Beta Kappa at North. Carolina
The University of Xorth Carolina has within her folds more
Phi Beta Kappas, perhaps, than
any other college of its size. Eecently twenty-eight new men were
initiated into membership. Of
the total, 19 were juniors and the
remaining eight were seniors
Students at North Carolina must
have an average of 95.5 per cent,
or better, on all courses to be eligi-

ilia

1=3

mi c

ble in their junior or senior years,
and the honor is considered one of
the highest that can come to a
student. Gordon Gray, WinstonSalem junior, led the list with a
three-year average of 97.29 on all
; courses, and automatically becomes
president of the society for next
year. William J. Adams, J r . , of
Carthage, was second with 96.48,
and automatically becomes vicepresident.

McDowell's Cafe
Where All of Sewanee Goes

lee Cream Parlor
Norris'1 and Whitman1,s

CANDIES

South Side if Square next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310
Winchester, Tenn.

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Shoes
Hats
OH
Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio
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tages nature can offer to a resort
GREAT VALUE
of any kind. To quote a report
of the Tennessee Board of Health
LEADERS
concerning the surrounding counare the
(Continued from page 1)
try, "It abounds in resorts which
Facing
619-621
'Famous Kalamazoo'
will uphold the honor of Sigma possess to the full every essential
Capitol
Church
Epsilon while Messrs. Watson and that nature is asked to supply.
Blv'd
Blair will debate for Pi Omega. We name one by way of illustraStreet
A medal is annualy given to the tion—Sewanee—which, as a type
AND
best speaker of this occasion. The of health resort, fulfills all the
medal is given by Mr. Eobert Jem- requirements of the tourist, the
Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
CAPS
ison of Birmingham, Alabama, invalid, and the seeker of rest
FOR
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
|
Make Our Store Your
Well-known Sporting Goods
who is an alumnus of the Univer- amid, cool, enjoyable surround- j
Nashville Headquarters
sity, having graduated in the class ing." It is to the last type of
of '01. This medal is given by traveler, the seeker of pleasant
Mr. Jemison for the purpose of surroundings, that the Inn is espeSend for Catalog
stimulating interest in intercol- cially designed. To these people
legiate debating.
the Inn represents a delightful
The Henderson-Ames
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
Another meeting between Pi summer home, not a place to spend
Company
Omega and Sigma Epsilon takes nights between towns while drivring, and our entire store is at your
Kalamazoo, Mich.
place on June the sixth in oratory. ing through the country. The
finger tips. We deal in quality merThe award for the best speaker managers intend to show that
chandise at prices you can afford to
on this occasion is a loving-cup hosxjitality characteristic of the
pay. Your patronage is solicited.
known as the DeBose Cup for South, and make the memory of
Dry (joods,
Oratory. This cup remains in the a visit to Sewanee a doubly pleasGroceries, Shoes, Hats and
possession of the winning society ant one because of the stay at the
for one year. There is also a medal Sewanee Inn.
Furnishing Goods
given for the best individual oraFire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
For the athletically inclined
E. H.OBUMP, President
STANLEY H. TBEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
tor, known as the Overton Lea, Jr., there is a golf course on which to
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney
Medal. This medal was founded pit human skill against natural
by the Honorable Luke Lea, former obstacles; tennis courts, and ten
Call Phone 55
United States Senator and a grad- thousand acres of the most beautiuate of the University in the class ful scenery in the South to tramp
of '99. Messrs. Dickens and Stur or ride over. Others mayfindany
For Taxi, Transfer
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
gis will represent Sigma Epsilon number of pleasant ways to occupy
Gas, Oil
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
and Messrs. Counts and Henderson their time, and the University
Auto
Eepairing,
Etc.
Write for Particulars
Pi Omega on this occasion.
Library is open to furnish all the
On the same day the annual reading material one could desire.
Memphis, Tenn.
110 Adams Aye.
essay contest will be held at the
Union. The prize on this occasion
POCKET BILLIARDS
Sewanee House to Rent
will amomnt to approximately
Sandwiches
Cold DrinksFIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
for the Summer
fifty dollars and is offered by Mr.
Candies
and
Tobaccos
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
David A. Shepherd of the class
South Side Public Square
Professor's house, completely
of '00. This contest is open to
The
Home
of
Insurance
Service
Winchester
- - - - Tennessee
all members of either literary so- furnished, to rent from June 15
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines
to Sept. 15. Newly built stone
ciety.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
On June the seventh the Knight house; comfortable, with all mod- Offiee Phone 37.
Winchester, Tenn
Residence Phone 121.
Medal for Declamation will be con- ern improvements. Electric and
tested for. The Knight Medal is coal ranges in kitchen. Five bedAND
the oldest award given at Com- rooms and sleeping porch. Large
m
1^
sitting
room.
Ideal
for
Sewanee
mencement, being nearly as old
as the University itself. The medal Summer. Reasonable rent.
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
WM. S. KNICKERBOCKER,
was founded sixty years ago and
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
Sewanee, Tenn.
is given annually to the member
DIAMOND MERCHANTS.
CHURCH VESTMENTS
of Sigma Epsilon or Pi Omega who
SILVERSMITHS
Clerical Clothing
presents the best declamation at
STATIONERS
COX SONS & YINING
Summit Lodge No. 497
Commencement.
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
JEWELERS
F. & A. M.
Interest in these contests has
Meets third Friday in each month
Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee
been great, but lately it seems
at 7:30 o'clock pm.
STIBF'S CORNER
All Masons cordially invited.
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
to be on the wane. It is being
We are Specialists in
planned to convert all of the medals
Collegiate Work
and cups given at Commencement
into prizes, as being more practical
and offering a material benefit to
the winners of the contests.
W. F. Yarbrough MEMPHIS

SIGMA EPSILON MEETS
PI OMEGA ON JUNE 5TH

We show the Latest Styles first

UNIFORMS

Cadets, Bands,

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.

Jos. Riley's Garage

THE CAPITOL

INSURANCE

Caps
Gowns

BACHERIG

SEWANEE INN TO BE
OPENED ON JUNE 2 0
(Continued from page 1)

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men

Delicious Candies

Fountain and
Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders promptly filled

Miss Wicks

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Sireei - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NKWTOS, President

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQTJAKTEBS
Near Everything
Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIR HODGSON, President

W. B. NADTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman-^l-Son
College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn

Represented by

in Sewanee, and doubly so at the
ED. NASH,
Inn, where hospitality is in the
Sewanee, Tenn.
very atmosphere. Cooking,—real
old time Southern cooking,—is a
delight to the most epicurean W. L. STEED
J . C. MOORE
palate, and has been one of the
STEED & MOOKE
reasons for the Inn's success.
Funeral Directors
The Inn was built in 1922. It
Winchester, Tenn.
is fire proof throughout, built of
LEWIS RILEY Sewanee, Agent.
beautiful Sewauee sandstone, and
thoroughly modern in equipment.
During the months the University
Real Silk Representative
is in full swing it is used as a
dormitory, and about a hundred
boys make it their home. Thus
there are only three months that Hosiery and Xmas Cards
it can be used as an Inn to take
visitors and tourists. This year
it will open for this trade on June
20th and continue until September
3rd. Bates are extremely reasonable. Meals are ser\ed on the
American Plan.
417-419 Church St.
The Inn is situated in the heart
Nashville, Tenn.
of Sewanee, close to the University campus. It has all the advan-

Sewanee Barber Shop

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten»-

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat After All. B»
Block from the Hermitage Hotel-

"Ask the Traveling Man "

